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F. T. LENEHAM & CO.,

OFFER

THE IOLLOVl,

NSW GOOD? i'fl ARM
pt BRITISH

JOSEPH EOSSEK,

MACHINERY I

BBLS. BEST WHITE CEMENT
Btst tar Iron, assorted sites;

- Be Sheet Iron, assorted sixes; Pig Iron,

A FIXE ASSORTED INVOICE OF SMITH
fc. WELLSTOOD'S

Celebrated Cooking Stoves
RANGES.

Tin White Ltd, Tina Whit Zinc Paint,
Tina Qeoaine Red Lead,

Tin Black and Blue Paint.
Drams Boiled Linseed Oil,

FIRE BRICKS, Square & Arch !

BEST BLACKSMITH COAL,

BEST STEAM COAL.."

Annealed fencing Wire, assorted Ues;
Qatvanlted reoein; Wire, assorted alxea.

Galvanized Rackets, assorted sizes.

Assortment of
rior Stationery.

GOODS!
Consisting

FAr. ;-
- ?t:-- j, White Cotton,

Jterchiefs, Gingham, OoBtanH, assorted;
Tweda, asserted; Broadcloth, Coating,

; ALSO, A Fl'LL ASSORTMENT OF

:

juisii
sa and cask

ni cask

i, iarU axd pint

DUG

sneral Supe

lies, in Cases and Casks;
Geneva, in cases and casks;
Cfcnsva, in Baskets;

SUPERIOR

SUPERIOR

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES.

PORT, SHERRIES,

BRANDS CHAMPAGNE,

BEST INDIA PALE ALES. Quarts and Pints;

MfEWAJf'S PORTER, Quarts and pints;

BASS ALE, Quart and Pint.

SALES MADE TO ARRIVE.
Ju3

quantities to

AND

CARRIAGE MATERIAL!
UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST

1'IVIIK from the East and Sao Francisco, addition
large assortment of Carriage Material, the following

I uu x

In

in

in

from 1 Inch to 3 inches.

OAK AND HICKORY RIMS,
from 1 inch to 21 Inches.

IISE ASSORTMENT HUBS, ALL SIZES.
felloe lot Oxcarts. Assorted Sizes, Oak and Ash;
Hickory Wagon and Buggy Shafts, finished and rough;
Poles, Wagon and Carriage, finished and rough,
Waifietrecs, Doubletrees, Crossbars, Yokes, Seat Rails,
Seat Spindles, Wagon and Buggy Bows,

ALSO
- ... '

CARRIAGE HARDWARE

eprlng 8UT Bras, Foot

CODB!Tnab Bands, plain, silvered and
Bafl. S p. Cfcatrl park Pattern, fole Crabs, Step

Aiat. of OVAL MOULDINGS
J?jli Brass and Gold, from i to 1 inch.

. : I strop Jtouixtmsrs consisting or

ntres, Buckles, Strap Ilolder Loops gold A oroide

ENGLISH it AMERICAS STYLF.3
?f3UPEalOB

fjSKET PHAETOH BODIES !

'
Pneaad Tro-sate- d, which wlU be put up in the best

Jtffr Banner to order, at ahert notice.

CARRIAGES ALWAYS ON HAND

. or aaaaanvetured vrlth dispatch-Fi- rst Class Workmen era

sed Us all branches.

A conUnoane of public patronage is respectfully solicited.

,LL ISLAXD ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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MONTEBELLO
AND OF

WOET AND CHANDON,

JUST LAUDED EX KA HOI, and

WARRANTED GENUINE
AND PINT3. .

IK QUARTS

!

4cn I RON
fert in length. 7.

PIPI0-- 1

"5'

auorted;

SheU of 6, T, and 8

2 and 1 1-- 2 in. wido

IRE, N. o 18;
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Importers and Dealers in

LUMBER!
AXt)

BUILDING MATBBIALSI

ALL DESCRIPTIONS!
sren

NOR' WEST SCANTLING,

BOARDS,
Tongued & Groove!, Surfaced,

PLANK, BATTENS, PICKETS,
U in. x 4, 1x5, atid 1x6, (or

!

&C.

REDWOOD
Scantling, Boards, Plank,
Battens-lx- 3, 1x4, and
Pickets Rough and Fancy,
Surfaced Boards and Plank, 7-- 8 to 2 in.

CLAPBOARDS, LATTICE,
Tongued and Groeved

nusTic siuirjo,
TIMBER, FOR SHIP USE!

2x12 to lCxlC;

CLEAR NOR' WEST, FOR PUNTERS' USE

EASTERN WHITE PINE,

& Eastern Doors, all sizes
SASH, all sizes; BLINDS, all sizes;

Lead Zinc !
. PAINT OIL 4k SMALL. PAIXT,CHEAP,
Putty and Varnish,

No. 2x2 and 3,

Wall and Borders.

Brown Cotton,

Locks,

Glass,

VERY LOW!

Iron and Tinned Tax,
Paint & Whitewash Brushes,

& FIRE-PROO- F PAINT,
For Plantation or any Other Use,

Butts & Hinges,
Bolts, Screws,

Hooks and Eyes, &c.

INT JZl. I Xj

GELElIiiE-iHS- S ! SALT-i-
n suit

LUMBER, LUMBER !

LEWERS AND DICKSON

aal

apl

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and Sts,

HAVE OX HAND AND FOR HALE,

. and ijatttns.

Nor' West Tongued and Grooved Boards,

Nor West Surfaced Planed Boards.

FLED C O X
Rough and Planed Boards.

Redwood Battens and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued and Grooved Boards,

WHITE CEDAR
AND

REDVOOD
SHINGLES!

DOORS, WINDOWS AO !

Nails, Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL, WHITE LEAD, ZiaJ rfiifli
Turpentine, Chrome Green,

Paris Green, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Black Paint, Varnished

Burnt and Raw Umber,

Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c, &c.

WET ALLS 0 PAINT
FOR PLANTATION USE.

a.sciiAEFKR Vco WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLAHKS,

FOR
OALVANIZED

FEXCB'WIRE.

FENCING
LATHS,

California

White

Paoer

METALLIC

Merchant

BUMS

FOR vvnEELWRIGni AND PLANTATION USE

WHITE EASTERN FINE

VlQ

AXD PLANKS.

OF F
11- IT :? v.

.

PHILADEPEIA I !

A ST?& JSS. HAVE PROVIDED

ELEGANT SOLID SOLE

LEATHER TRUNKS !

which win ,tan.l the Eaggatfo Smashes, ami which are only

to I had at the

STORE of M. MclNERNY
Where can l, fuund an, or

IV THE TJIfAK ME
Among which are

Ladies' Solid Sole Leather Trunks, riveted eiies- -

Ladies Soli.l Bridle Leather Trunk, riveted edees;Ladies Solid Leather Trunks, sewed edges?
Ladies' EIpant Leather Covered Saratoga,Ladi'', Composition Saratogas,

Ladies' Zinc Saratogas,Ladies' Travelling Dressing Cases.Ladies' Russia Leather Shopping Valises,
Ladles' Bsgs and Reticules in all sizes.

Ladies' Canvas Covered Trunks.

LADIES' STATE ROOM TRUNKS !

50l mueh ln dcmn'. stowius neatly under the stateroom nertri.

Solid ?ole Lta'hrr Trunks, rirtted edges; j

Gent's Solid Bridle Leather Trunks, riveted ede
'

Qeiil's Leather Trunks in all sires; i

Gent's Bound Kdire Trunks.Cent's Solid Sole Leather Valises,
Gent's Bridle Leather Valiss,

Gent's No. 1 and 2 Boston Valises,
Gent's Patent Corner Valises, i

Cent's Elegant Russia Leather
Qent's Shawl and Blanket Straps, Trunk ?Ja"'""6 Ca3e"'

Tourist and Bags and Valises. j

Tn fact everything in tAc above line and
i

at lied J2oe7- - I'rices.

ALSO, JUST TO HAND ! I

AX.ELEGAN'T LIXE OF

GENT'S SHOE WA
Araonj which are the

EE

CELEBRATED CORK SOLE GAITERS !

Just the thing for the wet weather.

The Neatest Style of Men's
Slippers !

Ever offered here. Anions? wl.irh ar ti, ,..,!..!. ,..i i'.....SUppers. and in fact evervtliimr in nil mn o.,..;.,,.i n ,
" 1 clShoe Stores.

All the above lines of Goods trill be Sold
at Prices to suit the Times.

Theae Good nre well kuowu k-r- c ami uc-f- l

no rrcouiuiendation. Every I'nir
Wnrranicd.

jaS
r1. MclNERNY,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets.

JUST RECEIVED !

And For Sale by

F. T. LENEIIAN & CO.,

J.f3lm AINU CEDER,

And Other Late Arrivals.

FOLLOWING MACHINERY !

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE;

THREE WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL
MACHINES!

FIVE STEAM CLARIFIERS, 400
and 500 GALLONS.

D II Y

Various

To

Embossed

"r".v

Traveler's

GOODS
OF

Descriptions

LIftUOIlS!
Cases Heidseick's Champagne, pints and quarts.
Baskets Lawrence's Champagne, pts and qts,
Baskets Lawrence's Champagne, extra dry.
Cases Hennessy's Brandy,
Cases Martell's xxx Brandy,
Cases Tlanat's 1862 Brandy,
Cases Small Geneva,
Baskets Best Geneva,
Cases Best Old Tom Gin,
Cases Best Kinahac's L Irish Whiskey.
Cases lJunville's Irish Whiskey,
Best Scotch Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Hennessy's Best Pale Brami,
Quarter Casks Marten's Best Brandy,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

BEST a MRRICAN W II I K I ESi
Occidental, Bermitage and O. F. C.

Cases Best Pale Sherry, Cases Best Old Port,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,

McEWAN'S INDIA PALE ALE,
Pints and Quarts.

India Pale Ale, pirns and quarts,
Pale Ale, p.nts and .tunns,

Bass ii Co.'s India
Orange Bitters, Brandy,diamond2, an t .Boutelleaa tf Co's 1, titters,Cases Boker sVermouth,Cases Superior
Cases Superior Claret, &c,

Cases McEwan's xxx Stout, in Stone Jugs,
PINTS AND QUARTS.

EX BARK KA r.101

Bremen
ASSORTMENT OF

A FCLL

R Y GOOD
Consisting of :

"alii, lie Sty

ite Ground Prints,
""'

n..w styles
,iteSit; ni

Met

j' Asso

I

S

o,

c.

S !

TH2 PACIFIC

?lW Commercial Sibber tiscr.

SAT CRD AY. JLWF. 2i.
FOREIGN MISSION AXNIYEHSAHY

SESSION,

rrfafacil at t!if Fort Si reft (bartk. lUuoJa'a,
Jn lltb, I'. d.

Dy tue Ret. Jas. M. Aixxaxdie.

Published by Rt$uctt.)
MiU. 13: 0. L2in;uca as ;e have lcce it uuu. ittU kast ct the, my brettren, ye have done it aato rae.
The givirg cf life is the prcrcgatUe of God alone, j

At the creation it was he c&Ij, who, after ran had j

beea formed from the dust cf the earth, could
! breathe into him the breath cf life. In Ezekiel's I

: ision at the V&Ilej cf Drj Bones, after those bones i

' had Lecn dothe-- J with flesh, that prophet was told j

to crj. Come frcra the four winds, O breath, and !

breathe npen these benes, and they shall live. j

This nee-- J cf Divine Influence lor life is especially '

apparent in the promotion of man's tpititaal good.
, Lren if mere rutu hive coutrivei plausible theories

for the perfection of our race, they have been
unable to truly enforce those theories, to as to
elevate men, least cf ail to as to elevate t'ae most j

. debased of men.
Bat our Lord, speakicg as uerer man spuke, j

; uttered truths, which with the blessing of hU spirit, j

ore calculated, like the mysterious power of life
itself, to toth move ud direct in the way of the I

highest welfare of even the lowest of society. These '

truths are these, which tench of his relation to men. i

No mere men have been able to give any important
j influence by their own relation to those they have

taught; the systems of the best philosophers would
i be of the same value if those philosophers were '

themselves forgotten. Cut Christ is essential both
i to his teachings, and to tlioir enforcement.
' We shall be aided in receiving the lesion we are

to draw from the words of my text, by thus first
'

observing how, like a world without the power of j

life, human uatare alone is, without the incentives j

given by Christ's teachings.
j The chief method by which men are now able to i

j influence each other, is that of appealing: to the !

j feeling of self interest in its various forms of fears,
desires, and hopes. The results cf appeal to this
feeling have been, eit.'ier systems of intimidation.
such aa the ancient despotisms, in which one man '

was sometimes able to bring almost a continent !

to serve himself, the least thus serving the great,
not tb.e great tue east; or contrivances for the and he is met by the

-- as .aujusiment ci interests, such as are formed amonst
modern nations by the "the balance xf nower."
and such as appear in Republicanism, by the
appointment of checks on the powers of the rulers
and on those of the ruled; in all which there can
be little more devotion of the great to the least, than
selfishness naturally prompts; or there have been
devised by philosffphers systems of " Sociology,"
drawn from a wide induction of the facts of nature
and of human history, in which the only influence
proposed is that cf the remorseless and unpitying
struggle of all for the 44 survival of the
fittest, not for the survival of the least; which
struggle, we might naturally apprehend, would
bring society only to a character and wretchedness,
like that of Hell; but which, strange to say, has
Deen actually proposea in practice, as well as in vuustuvl IU13 DVvUlIlic IBnn wlini in w o'0 i

it was proposed to send aid to these neriahius bv
famine in India, philosophers objected, that it were j

uciicr ij it-at-e iuc luanur mces 10 (lie OU, ana 10 t C

supplanted by a better population.
, Jivea if, borrowing from the Scriptures, we were

to take the idea of effort for the least members of so-

ciety, the self-intere- st, now overmastering humanity,
ia force to prevent such effort. In even the
natural impulses of kindness, which with somewhat
of Eden-beaut- y have survived from the primeval
Eden, there cannot be power to raise men to the
heaven of such endeavor against the gravitation of
selfishness. In the nothingucss of the mere abstract
definitions of duty, made by philosophers, there can
only be the power of nothiug to thus move us.
What the world needs is less laws and theories than
life. But as no man has yet beeu able to enter the
holy of holies of God's peculiar prerogative, to
create even the lowest species of life, so no one has,
or ever can, enter the higher templo of God's
spiritual kingdom, to cause the life of such conduct,
like his, by mere human power. To produce sucb a
life, and its growth, and fruitage, there rnuBt be the
influence of one living that life towards us; such
an influence, as we are taught by the words of ray
text to derive from considerations of Christ's infitite
excellence, and so to receive from his life.

Several times previously Christ had uttered
somewhat similar words, as once, taking a little
child in his arms, he had siid, Whoso shall receive
one such little child in my name recciveth me. On
the occasion of speaking the words of my text, he
gave a fearfully impressive picture of the final
judgment of the world, foretelling how, as he will
come iu the clouds of heaven in great glory with
the holy angels, to judge all nations, he will regard
whatever have done, or not done, in life to even
the least of our t'ellowmcn, as having been done, or
not done, to himself.

These words oi his were based on the fact, that ir
love he had so espoused the cause of his people
to make his ova worth the reason for wh- -'

treatment they should receive. So it c
that the reason for our obligation to bt
fellowmen, and the measure of that
to be found in Lis infinite worth. Thp
he thus laid dovn, and which I proper
is, that for 'Mermining whether to serve
men. we ar. tot to loot to their merit.t . . 1 n -

iinai ia wormy. thosent, unworthv, or-, - tiivui av uwa may oe, we gr S:.
.. . are to serve even tbe least, there can te no

human being, whom we may neglect.
Now if against the mere human influences, we

have beun considering, there could prevail that cf
thia law of Christ's, what a change would be pro-

duced in the world ! In nature against the tendency
of oxygen, to destroy every thins by spontaneous
combustion, there comes the influence of sunlight,
acting through the agency of vegetation, separating

the material the Tegetable fabric, and
so making the life and growth and bloom of vegeta-

tion possible; so against those tendencies of our
poor nature to prevent the loving ministries, we

owe in life, there is needed this influence of Christ's
infinite excellenoe, making a me oi ioyc pueeiuic.

In the present state of things, it is plain,
that uch life is impossible; because that
method, of guaging man's services to man
by human merit, places a weight on man s
heart, to repress the risings of pity and sympathy
and love. As at its best mere human merit is far
from perfect, as it is also not always apparent, and
as it is sometimes nearly wanting, no wonder that
our common affections, based on it alone, are so

vfhimsical, narrow, and unreliable, as they are, that
their cord is so easily broken, and their light so

readily darkened; and no wonder that, instead of
exercising them at all, many are prone to eeek only
to attain to such display of worth for wealth,
ability, or station, as to rather bring others to only
minister to themselves, as it were greater
to return to the condition of infancy, of being waited
on, like tbe babe, rather than manfully to minister

t0Soh different indeed is the life, taught by the
words we ate considering, from that chiefly pre-

vailing in society, that it may seem to some even
sentimental and impracticable to urge it; and thus
it would doubtless be a surprise to many for it to be
actually now required of them. Christ taught, that
at the final judgment many would be surprised to
see, how thus they were to be judged for having
lihted Liui in their treatment of his children; so

doubtless there would be amazement and terror to
multitudes, if he were to now reveal the full truth
of tbe relation of our conduct to himself, if he were

to now descend and wait amongst us, presenting
himself to us, according to the meaning of the
words of my text, in t'ue forms of those neglect,
in tbe sorrowful of tbe needy ones wc may

think unworthy our regard, and in the humble
grief of those we have been accustomed to slight.

"ow for us, in determining our treatment of
'

others, to rather turn from our poor considerations
'

of human merit to thoughts of his infinite worth,
would be us to be actuated by an influence,
partaking somewhat of his greatness and perfecticn
and eternity; a power moving us, like him, to serTe
even the unworthy, like him, to persevere in that
service against ingratitude, and like him to thereby
feel the joy, that is the light of heaven.

Sometimes it dimly gleams on us, that it is thus
greater to be actuated by such a devotion, as oar
text teaches, than to enjoy the highest good earth
affords. Thus even the Hindoos by their proverbs
magnify the virtue of benevolence above other
excellencies. When once a Crabmin was making
offerings of ten thousand manges, as he had been

required by the priest of the of tbe Ganges to

do and favc but one to a iamishmg beggar, it was
i announced that tbe god felt that he had only

received that one. Thus With our higher Christian

culture we estimate true benevolence above mere

formsofpietyoroutward greatness. When England s
. . aside to comfort an obscure

,rA-- n :. r aivlum. and when ebe was

occasion 'i!j teach an humbie cue
, - - ter, than wl

omed
th
al
a.

eVeu

' tn cur ptrt, thin the tnt American Revolution for
tur lii&ts With such view SkiloaKa directed,
that rr.ercv bcuM l bound on the seek, M an
ornament, and wriitca cn the tablet cf the heart,
as itself belt: s the brightest honor tad highest joj.
CcalJ there te laid before us, brought ty angeU
hiads, the white robes and the diadems of the
reJiretaed in Leaven, and the fruit of the trte cf life,
how eagerly wuulJ we take tea ! Vet it U cur
privilege tj Jiiiy receive thee, and jet more,
Christ's own blt'sic', ly haralle ministries to
others. Thu we might ea;h dsy, cut tf evtrj
event of lifV, oat of the trials and sorrow cf our
relations to car fellcwmeD, draw some thought of
Christ, cf bis patience, cf his kv to us, cf the jvy
cf eerviag him ia love to his childreo, aa J thus ever
grow into the glory cf his chiracter, an! ever
receive the crown cf his blessing.

It is the privilege cf the church to thas rise to its
highest welfare and glory. There ia one special
form in which there would thus Le a Mssioc t it
The words we are considering, teach cf individual
effort with individuals, ef services to evea one, to
even the least one. We are apt to think cf duing ;

good by larje undertakings, by combining a multt- -
tuJe, by influence over the great, or by leading a !

host; but when car Lori moved among men.be '

went humbly from man to man, talking new. with
the dpied woman cf Samaria by the well, and ,

now with publicans and lepers and sinners; and in j

these days his presence for reviving Lis church ;

seuis to be most Mt. where sometimes through the
influence of revivalists, his followers ate moved to
thus lalcr personally with even the lowest cf mea.
And were there amongst us more of a disposition to i

thus labor, less might be heard of the complaints, !

so cummin, over the degeneracy cf the Hawaiian j

people, anl possibly a remnant cf them might be '

preserved, us a monument cf God's blessing cn the j

cause or missions. o greater good could be tough t
in connection with the quickening industry, now
anticipated ia these islands, than the prevalence cf
such a disposition to thus labor everywhere with
everyone, by which that hoped for prosperity night
be consecrated and made a blessing. Thus as we
were to make sacrifices for others w would rcoeive
blessings to ourselves. The hand, that we thus
would stretch forth in the missionary devotion,
would be filled with blessings to us.

Among the legends of Christ's sacramental cup,
called the Holy Grail, which it was once thought
would bring peculiar blessings to its discoverer, was
one cf a knight, who set forth in shining armor cn
a noble charger, confident of success in finding it;
and who is represented as having been met at his
gate by a squalid beggar, asking alms. Indignant
at such an intrusion on his grand undertaking, he
is said to have thrown him a coin, as be would have
cast it at a dog. Long after, he is pictured, as
returning unsuccesstui. wearied, ami
b;3 again r",!',lftW ,it

things

obliga

for

faces

for

god

humbled and pitiful, he dismounts from Lis horse
and goes a distance to procure it; but as he gives
it, suddenly the cup is revealed to be the Xloly
Grail; aul the beggar is transfigured into the form
of his Redeemer giving back the cup in blessings to
himself. Ihus ever, as we turn from labor fori
ourselves to that for even the least of Christ's needy;
vuio, uc uiuistrii uiesses us. 1

But the thought, that should most actuate us.
should not Le so much, that thus in our exercise of
mercy we ourselves shall be blessed, as that thereby
we do homage to our Lord. I have dwelt thus long
upon the advantages to be received by ourselves in
compliance with Christ's law cf mercy, because the
chief objection to the cause of Foreign Missions.!

EDecuiAtlou. Thux not 1on rwi .,.,. nmvu nv ac
.

ill 6 lllBl
-- 0-, (iPTfiTinii rit thir rmiQA

a

we

L

necessary

a

a

though

we

enterprises.
may injure our hotw

Whatever mar be said of the expediency
particulars measures for that cause, we must inft
from the truth we have been considering, that it 5

indispensable for our tfood at home, that we t
animated by that love of the needy for Christ'a sab.
which is the spirit prompting to labor in that eaua,
and if in this spirit we come to judge cf its claiat,
wc shall readily see our duty.

As if we look from the wrong position the move-
ments of our solar system seem irregular and retro-
grading, when if wc could view them from the sun,
they would appear orderly and beautiful; so thoe
duties, which aro apt to regard with aversion,
will, if viewed iu their relation to Christ, sometimes
seem even attractive and blissful. With such
view there could be no one so degraded or unwortl-y- .

no inhabitant of the most obscure coral atoll of rr I

ocean so debased, that we could disregard th'm.
With such a view the great Missionary Apostle tfice
exclaimed, "I am debtor both to the Greeks at to
the Barbarians," while so far from the Greeks nd
uarDarians naviug done anything to bring"m
uuder obligation to them, they had only perst'ed
him and sought his life. But because of the iaite
worth cf Christ, he owed them every favor liquid
do them; and so he explained, saying. The ft eof
Christ constraineth us. I

With a devotion like that of his, our chief I ''"ng
in our labors of mercy would be, not eo muj'hat
we benefit our needy fellowmen, nor so muoftbat
we gain advantages to ourselves, as that we bat
our LorJ rejoices in, as homage to LimseB
cur cwa human experience we know a littlff the
feeling, with which he thus receives our servi to
even the least of his children, as favors to pwelf.
When once a woman came to him, . n"'-- ' to
he1 er daugh'.f tm

of '

.vr.
he feels

S, I .

.use lost in
that we have

we

we

iLt
we roayhe'ptt..

heathenism,
.

degraJ'n himself..hnse acts to
At every thought of then. u

ahould rise before
us his form suflenng ior us, ru
and emitten wjth tbe stripes due ui ; and the
question should be, What will we do at for him?
Whether like the woman, who, as forgiven much,
loved much, we will ebow our love in the humblest
homage to him, thus, as it were, in efforts for bis
children, pouring the precious ointmeut on his head,
and bathing his very feet with oar tears of love T

The Scriptures teach that the period of glory yet
to ffawn in the world is to be preceded and caused
by such a new feeling of tender regard for the
Redeemer himself. In connection with the predic-

tion of that millenial period it is said, they shall
look on him whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for an only
son. It would 6eem that thus at length, not merely
with thought of the wants of the wretched, nor
with hope of its own good, the church is, with a
new feeling of contrition for its former remissness
in effort for its Lord, to be actuated to that entire
performance of its labors for him, which will result
in its ultimate and eompleta triumph in the world.
And doubtless thus also in that triumph its joy will
not be so much in its own glory, as in trie tnougni,
that he who baa been so long the despised and
rejected of men, will see of the travail of his soul,
and be satisfied.

Tn ht trinrrmh of the church we now here may
begin to participate, by making the infinite worth of
our Lord the reason and the measure of our devotion
to our fellowmen. And thus we shall also find
blessing in that coming period of greater glory,
when he shall himself be seen, appearing ia the
clouds of heaven, no longer now the man cf sorrows,
acquainted with grief, but receiving the homage of
the armies of heaven, enthroned as King of Kings,
having on his head many crowns. Happy 'hall we

then be, if ainoDgst the stars of his diadem, it shall
appear, that some of the poor favors we may now
do to even the least of Lis children, will shine,
mercifully accepted, aa honors to himself.
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